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  Emlakçı Bilgisi

İsim: Tony Dobbins
Şirket Adı: Anthony Jones

Properties
Ülke: United Kingdom
Experience
since:
Hizmet tipi: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Telefon: +44 (1325) 776-424
Languages: English
Web sitesi: http://anthonyjonesprop

erties.co.uk
İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Satılık
Fiyat: USD 413,377.83

  Konum
Ülke: United Kingdom
Yayınlandı: 26.04.2024
Açıklama:
Welcome to Burnhope Way, a stunning 4-bedroom detached home located in the sought-after area of
Barnard Castle. This immaculate residence offers a perfect blend of modern living and convenience,
situated just a 5-minute drive from the lively high street, making it an ideal choice for families seeking
both tranquillity and accessibility.

Upon entering, you'll be captivated by the tasteful interior featuring a complimentary colour palette that
creates a welcoming atmosphere. The spacious living areas are bathed in natural light, providing ample
space for hosting gatherings or enjoying intimate dinner parties with loved ones.

The kitchen is a standout feature, boasting sleek modern fittings and fully integrated appliances,
completed by a separate utility room for added convenience. Flowing seamlessly from the kitchen is a
dining room adorned with French doors that open onto a patio, perfect for enjoying al fresco dining in the
beautifully maintained garden.

Venturing upstairs, you'll discover four well-appointed bedrooms, each generously sized with ample
storage space. One of the bedrooms benefits from its own delightful ensuite bathroom, offering a private
retreat within the home. The remaining three bedrooms are serviced by a beautifully appointed family
bathroom, ensuring comfort and convenience for all residents.
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Beyond the property's boundaries lies Barnard Castle, a vibrant community renowned for its independent
cafes, restaurants, and boutique shops. Families will appreciate the proximity to excellent schools and
convenient transport links, providing easy access to major roads and amenities.

In summary, Burnhope Way presents a rare opportunity to acquire a superb family home in a highly
desirable location, blending contemporary comfort with the charm of Barnard Castle's bustling
community. Arrange your viewing today to experience this exceptional property first hand.

  Genel Bilgiler
Yatak odası: 4
Banyo: 2
Bitmiş metrekare: 118 m2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: RS2022
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